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Ma ch 15, 2018

Ann E. Misback, Sec eta y
Boa d of Gove no s of the Fede al Rese ve System 
20th St eet and Constitution Avenue NW 
Washington, D.C. 20551
Email:  egs.comments@fede al ese ve.gov

Re: Pro osed Guidance on Core Princi les of Effective Senior Management,
Management of Business Lines, and Inde endent Risk Management and Controls

Dea  Ms. Misback:

I w ite on behalf of The Insu ance Coalition, a g oup of fede ally supe vised insu ance 
companies and inte ested pa ties. We sha e a common inte est in fede al  egulations that apply 
to insu ance savings and loan holding companies (“insu ance SLHCs”) and insu e s that have 
been designated as systemically impo tant nonbank financial institutions (“insu ance SIFIs”). In 
this case, we w ite because the lack of cla ity a ound existing supe viso y expectations  ega ding 
 isk management and ove sight desc ibed in the p oposed Risk Management (“RM”) Guidance1 
has been bu densome on many of ou  membe s, and we have suggestions fo  the Boa d of 
Gove no s of the Fede al Rese ve System (“Boa d”) to effectively implement a  obust  isk 
management app oach tailo ed to insu ance SFHCs and SIFIs. We app eciate the oppo tunity to 
comment.

Executive Summary

We suppo t the intent and di ection of the p oposed Guidance. Specifically, we suppo t the 
Boa d’s effo ts to bette  distinguish, consolidate and cla ify supe viso y expectations fo  boa ds 
of di ecto s f om those of senio  management with  espect to  isk management. We also suppo t 
the Boa d’s effo ts to ensu e that the key p inciples within the p oposed Guidance a e in-line 
with the National Association of Insu ance Commissione s’ (“NAIC”) Own Risk and Solvency 
Assessment (“ORSA”) Guidance Manual - Ente p ise Risk Management F amewo k - key 
p inciples,2 as we believe these p inciples a e  obust ope ating p actices. Along with exp essing 
ou  suppo t, we also add ess some specific questions posted in the p oposed Guidance, and 
potential solutions to conce ns.

1 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1351 (Jan. 11, 2018).
2 Nat’l Ass’n of Ins. Comm’rs, NAIC Own Risk And Solvency Assessment (ORSA) Guidance Manual 6 (2014) (stating the p inciples 
a e:  isk cultu e & gove nance;  isk identification and p io itization;  isk appetite, tole ances and limits;  isk management and cont ols; and  isk 
 epo ting and communication).
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We  espectfully suggest that the Boa d, in issuing its final Guidance, use language that makes 
clea  that the Boa d adopts a p inciples-based app oach, and avoids p esc iptive  equi ements, 
when add essing an effective  isk management app oach. We believe that the p oposed 
Guidance could be  ead to p esc ibe a one-size-fits-all  isk management app oach that is 
designed to fit t aditional banking entities,  athe  than being specifically tailo ed to accommodate 
a va iety of fi ms, including insu ance companies. As such, we  ecommend the Boa d adopt a 
high-level app oach to  isk management and avoid a p esc iptive tone. This way, the Boa d 
would acknowledge that diffe ent fi ms maintain diffe ent businesses with diffe ent types of 
 isks, and bette  p omote its goal of cla ifying the distinction between boa ds of di ecto s and 
senio  management  isk management and ove sight expectations.

We also  espectfully suggest that the p oposed Guidance fails to take into conside ation that the 
cu  ent state-based insu ance  egulato y  egime subjects insu ance SLHCs to examinations that 
cove   isk management activities. As such, we  ecommend the Boa d defe  to state insu ance 
 egulato s in a eas of  isk management that a e al eady cove ed by the cu  ent state-based 
 egulato y  egime, so as to avoid ove lap and duplicative  egulation.

The p oposed Guidance could also be  ead as adopting expectations of senio  management that 
go beyond t aditional expectations as a  esult of ambiguous language. We  ecommend that the 
Boa d, in o de  to  emain consistent with its goal of delineating expectations of senio  
management and boa ds, cla ify any ambiguous language with  espect to senio  management.

We believe that, whe e app op iate, business lines should be able to  ely upon global/ente p ise 
policies, p ocedu es, systems, and p ocesses without needing to c eate them specific to each 
business line, and we  ecommend cla ifying ambiguous language  elated to business lines.

We also  ecommend the Boa d  ef ain f om mandating the Chief Risk Office  (“CRO”) o  
Independent Risk Management (“IRM”) function  epo t di ectly to a single  isk committee of the 
boa d. Instead, the Boa d should establish the p inciple that fi ms have clea  and effective 
ove sight of  isk without p esc ibing which committee of the boa d has  esponsibility to ove see 
that  isk.

We a e conce ned that the p oposed Guidance is unintentionally shifting the t aditional, and 
app op iate, expectations of the IRM function’s  ole. We believe the app op iate  ole of IRM is 
one that manages  isk associated with activities and compliance with  isk limits, and we 
 ecommend avoiding language that implies IRM has functional cont ol ove  potential  isk- 
c eating activities.

With  ega d to  isk limits, we  ecommend the Boa d  evise any ambiguous and inflexible 
language and co  ect any assumptions with  espect to  isk limits and  isk tole ances, as failu e to 
do so would  un counte  to the goal of cla ifying the distinction between senio  management and 
boa d expectations.
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We also  ecommend the Boa d cla ify that “ isk objectives” cove  cent alized/ente p ise  isks not 
stemming di ectly f om a business line and that the Boa d  ef ain f om inte changeably using the 
te ms “ isk appetite” and “ isk tole ance.”

Fu the mo e, we  ecommend the Boa d cla ify that the “financial st ength and  esilience” of 
insu ance SLHC’s and SIFIs is measu ed by loss abso ption  esou ces, not just capital, as loss 
abso ption includes capital, which often makes up less than half of a fi m’s total loss abso ption 
 esou ces.

Finally, we encou age the Boa d to ensu e that its final Guidance is ha monized with both the 
Boa d Effectiveness p oposed Guidance (“BE Guidance”) and the LFI Rating System p oposed 
Guidance (“LFI Rating Guidance”)3 in o de  to avoid potential duplication and conflicts.

S ecific Comments

I. We su  ort the Board’s effort to consolidate and clarify su ervisory 
ex ectations for boards of directors from those of senior management

We app eciate the Boa d’s willingness to  educe the bu den on di ecto s and senio  management 
that has  esulted f om a lack of cla ity  ega ding  isk management supe viso y expectations, and 
we ag ee with the Boa d’s obse vation that its supe viso y expectations fo  boa ds of di ecto s 
and senio  management have become conflated. As the p oposed Guidance states, the e is a 
need to “delineate the  oles and  esponsibilities fo  individuals and functions  elated to  isk 
management” in o de  fo  the Boa d to “p ovide fi ms with mo e specific and consistent 
supe viso y feedback.”4

We suppo t the p oposed Guidance’s key p inciples,5 as these a e in-line with the NAIC ORSA 
Guidance Manual - Ente p ise Risk Management F amewo k - key p inciples.6 Gene ally, we 
conside  these p inciples to be sound ope ating p actices, and to the extent these p inciples 
“enable the Fede al Rese ve to p ovide fi ms with mo e specific and consistent supe viso y 
feedback,”7 we welcome the updated app oach.

We also suppo t the Boa d’s p oposal that, while a boa d of di ecto s sets a fi m’s st ategy and 
 isk tole ance, the boa d is not also  esponsible fo  implementation of the st ategy and  isk 
tole ance: senio  management is much bette  positioned to ensu e such implementation. As the 
p oposed Guidance notes, explicit delineation between expectations and  oles of boa ds and

3 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectation fo  Boa ds of Di ecto s, 82 Fed. Reg. 37219 (Aug. 9, 2017); La ge Financial Institutions Rating 
System; Regulations K and LL, 82 Fed. Reg. 39049 (Aug. 17, 2017).
4 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1353 (Jan. 11, 2018).
5 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1353-54 (Jan. 11, 2018).
6 Nat’l Ass’n of Ins. Comm’rs, NAIC Own Risk And Solvency Assessment (ORSA) Guidance Manual 6 (2014).
7 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1353 (Jan. 11, 2018).
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senio  management is necessa y, and lack of cla ity with  espect to expectations has bu dened 
fi ms.

We app eciate the Boa d’s desi e fo  p oviding necessa y cla ity  ega ding the distinction 
between boa d and senio  management expectations, pa ticula ly with  espect to  isk 
management, and we believe that the p oposed Guidance is a step in the  ight di ection towa ds 
 educing the bu den placed on di ecto s and benefiting policyholde s.

II. Answers to s ecific questions  osed by the  ro osed Guidance and suggestions 
for remedying concerns.

i. The Board should ado t a  rinci le-based a  roach to risk management, and 
avoid a  rescri tive tone.

Although the p oposed Guidance is laid out in a p inciples-based manne , in p actice, it may 
 esult in a p esc iptive app oach to  isk management. The e a e multiple st uctu es and methods 
that can be used fo  ensu ing st ategy and app op iate  isk tole ances a e being adhe ed to, and as 
such,  athe  than specifying which model is “ ight,” the Boa d should allow fo  mo e flexibility 
fo  fi ms to choose an app op iate model to meet each p inciple.

In o de  to be mo e in line with a t uly p inciples-based app oach, we  ecommend the Boa d 
make clea  that each of the “should” statements following each p inciple a e illust ative in 
natu e,  athe  than expectations that demand st ict adhe ence. Fo  example, the p oposed 
Guidance states that “business line management should  eassess all key cont ols pe iodically to 
ensu e  elevancy and alignment with cu  ent app oved policies.”8 This appea s to c eate the 
expectation that the business line management must be pe fo ming these assessments when, fo  
some fi ms, these “key cont ols” may actually  eside somewhe e outside of the business line 
itself. Fi ms should be f ee to develop individualized  isk management p ocesses that meet these 
p inciples without confo ming to a single model fo  effective  isk management.

ii. The Board should avoid  rescribing a one-size-fits-all a  roach to risk 
management that has been tailored for traditional banking entities.

The p oposed Guidance can be  ead as p esc ibing a one-size-fits-all app oach to  isk 
management without taking into account the unique aspects of insu ance SLHCs o  SIFIs whose 
business models and accompanying  isks may diffe  f om those of t aditional banking entities. 
Fu the , the p oposed Guidance fails to take into conside ation that ce tain insu ance SLHCs and 
SIFIs a e al eady subject to g oup-wide supe vision by state depa tments of insu ance, which 
includes examinations that cove   isk management and gove nance activities.

8 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1359 (Jan. 11, 2018).
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Unde  section III. A. 1. of the p oposed Guidance,9 it should be mo e clea ly stated that, fo   isk 
committee  equi ements, Regulation YY does not apply to insu ance SLHCs that have not been 
designated as systemically impo tant and that a e not publically t aded. The statuto y 
 equi ement in Section 165 of the Wall St eet Refo m and Consume  P otection Act (“Dodd- 
F ank”)10 to establish a  isk committee of the boa d applies only to (i) nonbank financial 
companies that have been designated as systemically impo tant and that a e publically t aded 
companies, and (ii) bank holding companies with ove  $10 billion in assets that a e publically 
t aded.11 In addition, the Boa d only has pe missive autho ity unde  Section 165 to  equi e a  isk 
committee fo  publically t aded bank holding companies with less than $10 billion in assets.12 
The statuto y intent is clea  that Regulation YY should not apply to p ivately held insu ance 
SLHCs that have not been designated as systemically impo tant.

Fu the mo e, while a single  isk committee of the boa d may be an effective  isk gove nance 
app oach fo  ce tain fi ms, boa d ove sight of  isk can be accomplished in manne s othe  than 
th ough a sepa ate  isk committee with p esc ibed Chief Risk Office  (“CRO”) and Chief 
Compliance Office  (“CCO”)  epo ting lines. Fo  example, some fi ms utilize a dist ibuted  isk 
gove nance model, whe e multiple committees a e assigned clea ly delineated, but 
complementa y,  isk ove sight  esponsibilities that a e designed to wo k in conce t.

In the absence of a statuto y  equi ement fo  insu ance SLHCs to establish a  isk committee, we 
u ge the Boa d to  ef ain f om c eating a one-size-fits-all app oach to effective  isk ove sight by 
 equi ing insu ance SLHCs to have a  isk committee of the boa d unde  its gene al safety and 
soundness autho ity. Instead, the Boa d should establish the p inciple that fi ms must have clea  
and effective ove sight ove   isk, as this would allow fo  alte native app oaches to  isk 
management and accu ately  eflect the unique business models and  isks posed by insu ance 
SLHCs.

iii. Where a  ro riate, the Board should defer to the existing state-based 
regulatory regime of insurance SLHCs.

We also caution that the p oposed Guidance fails to take into conside ation that the cu  ent state- 
based insu ance  egulato y  egime subjects insu ance SLHCs to g oup-wide supe vision by state 
depa tments of insu ance, which includes examinations that cove   isk management activities. 
While we app eciate the Boa d’s willingness to clea ly delineate between senio  management 
and boa d expectations, we caution the Boa d f om dis ega ding the cu  ent state-based 
 egulato y  egime.

9 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1359 (Jan. 11, 2018).
10 Dodd-F ank Wall St eet Refo m and Consume  P otection Act, Pub. L. No. 111-203, 124 Stat. 1376 (2010).
11 Dodd-F ank Wall St eet Refo m and Consume  P otection Act, Pub. L. No. 111-203, §165 124 Stat. 1376 (2010).
12 See Dodd-F ank Wall St eet Refo m and Consume  P otection Act, Pub. L. No. 111-203, §165 124 Stat. 1376 (2010) (noting that the Boa d 
only has pe missive autho ity to  equi e a  isk committee fo  publically t aded bank holding companies with less than $10 billion in assets).
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Fo  example, in 2012 the National Association of Insu ance Commissione s (“NAIC”) put into 
effect the Risk Management and Own Risk and Solvency Assessment Model Act (“Model Act”), 
with the pu pose of p oviding “the  equi ements fo  maintaining a  isk management f amewo k 
and completing an Own Risk and Solvency Assessment (ORSA) and p ovide guidance and 
inst uctions fo  filing an ORSA Summa y Repo t with the insu ance commissione  of this 
state.”13 Unde  the  evised Model Act, U.S. insu e s subject to the ORSA  equi ements a e 
expected to “P ovide a confidential high-level ORSA Summa y Repo t annually to the lead state 
commissione  if the insu e  is a membe  of an insu ance g oup and, upon  equest, by the 
domicilia y state  egulato .”14

We caution the Boa d f om imposing any duplicative  isk management  egulato y  equi ements 
on insu ance SLHCs, and we suggest defe  ing to state insu ance  egulato s in a eas of  isk 
management that a e al eady add essed by the cu  ent state-based insu ance  egulato y  egime.

iv. The Board should refrain from using language that goes beyond the traditional 
ex ectations of senior management.

While we ag ee with and app eciate the Boa d’s effo t to cla ify its expectations of senio  
management, we caution the Boa d when using te ms that go beyond t aditional senio  
management expectations. Specifically, the p oposed Guidance p ovides, “Senio  management 
is  esponsible fo  developing and maintaining the fi m’s policies and p ocedu es and system of 
inte nal cont ol. . .”15 Alte natively, and mo e aligned with the expectations fo  membe s of 
management who a e di ectly accountable to the boa d, we suggest  evising the language to  ead, 
“Senio  management is  esponsible fo  ens ring development and maintenance of the fi m’s 
policies, p ocedu es and systems of inte nal cont ol. . .”

Fu the mo e, the p oposed Guidance uses ambiguous language with  espect to senio 
management expectations, which dilutes the Boa d’s intent to “delineate the  oles and 
 esponsibilities”  elated to  isk management expectations. Fo  example, the p oposed Guidance 
states, “Senio  management should  egula ly  epo t to the boa d  ega ding material audit and 
supe viso y findings,  isk management and cont ol deficiencies, mate ial compliance issues 
(including those  elated to consume  p otection) . . .”16 The Boa d is silent as to what constitutes 
“mate ial,” and it should be cla ified that each fi m is  esponsible fo  dete mining mate iality. 
This will help to avoid any confusion when examinations  elated to this p oposal a e being 
conducted.

13 Nat’l Ass’n of Ins. Comm’rs, Model Regulation Service - Risk Management and Own Risk and Solvency Assessment Model 
Act (Oct. 2012).
14 Nat’l Ass’n of Ins. Comm’rs, Model Regulation Service - Risk Management and Own Risk and Solvency Assessment Model 
Act (July 2014).
15 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1357 (Jan. 11, 2018).
16 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1357 (Jan. 11, 2018).
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v. Where a  ro riate, business lines should be able to rely u on enter rise 
 olicies,  rocedures, systems, and  rocesses, and the Board should clarify any 
ambiguous language related to business lines.

We  ecommend the Boa d explicitly p ovide that, whe e app op iate, business lines a e able to 
 ely on ente p ise policies, p ocedu es, systems, and p ocesses, instead of needing to c eate them 
specific to each business line. Failu e to do so would unnecessa ily inc ease the bu dens on 
fi ms, and is cont adicto y to the Boa d’s intent of consolidating  isk management supe viso y 
expectations.

We also  ecommend cla ifying ambiguous language with  espect to business lines. Fo  example, 
the p oposed Guidance p ovides that business line management is expected to “ eassess all key 
cont ols pe iodically to ensu e  elevancy and alignment with cu  ent app oved policies”17 
without defining “key.” The guidance should cla ify that what constitutes a key cont ol should 
be dete mined by each fi m in acco dance with that fi m’s unique business model and  isks.
Also, the p oposed Guidance uses the te m “management of business lines”18 to p ovide cla ity, 
howeve , this language is too ambiguous. As such, we  ecommend  efining this to  ead 
“management of  isk within and ac oss business lines and/o  legal entities,” in o de  to p ovide 
fu the  cla ity.

Fu the mo e, the p oposed Guidance states, “Business line management should p ovide t aining 
and development to its staff to ensu e sufficient knowledge of business line activities; 
compliance, ope ations and  isk management p ocesses; cont ols; and business continuity. 
Business line management should  einfo ce balanced  isk-taking and p ovide incentives fo  
app op iate behavio s th ough talent management p ocesses, compensation a  angements, and 
othe  pe fo mance management p ocesses.”19

While we app eciate the Boa d’s intent he e, this igno es the unique business and att ibutes of 
insu ance SLHCs and SIFIs: not eve y insu ance SLHC o  SIFI pe fo ms these activities at the 
business level, as many a e done cent ally within the fi m. As such, we  ecommend  evising the 
language to  ead, “Fo  a LISCC fi m . . . the co e p inciples of the management of business lines 
would apply to all of the fi m’s business lines as well as the overall enterprise.''

vi. The Board should establish the  rinci le that firms have clear and effective 
oversight of risk without  rescribing s ecific board committee oversight or 
re orting structures.

17 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1359 (Jan. 11, 2018).
18 See P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1353 (Jan. 11, 2018) 
(showing the “Co e P inciples of the Management of Business Lines”).
19 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1359 (Jan. 11, 2018).
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We  espectfully u ge the Boa d to  esist c eating a one-size-fits-all expectation that a fi m’s 
Compliance function  epo t up th ough the CRO and ultimately to a single boa d-level  isk 
committee. The p oposed Guidance can be  ead as mandating that a compliance function is to be 
a pa t of the IRM and that the CRO has  esponsibility and ove sight of the IRM.

While we ag ee that the objectivity of a fi m’s Compliance function is essential to ensu ing the 
app op iate “statu e and independence” f om the fi st-line business units, we believe this can be 
achieved by alte native  epo ting  elationships fo  the CCO and the Compliance function (e.g., 
 epo ting to the Chief Legal Office ). The Boa d should establish the p inciple that fi ms must 
have clea  and effective ove sight ove   isk, including compliance  isk, without p esc ibing 
which committee of the boa d has the  esponsibility to ove see that  isk o  specific  epo ting 
lines fo  functions within IRM.

We also note that the p oposed Guidance states, “To p omote the statu e and independence of 
IRM, the CRO must  epo t di ectly to the boa d’s  isk committee as well as to the CEO. The 
CRO must also p ovide  epo ts to the boa d’s  isk committee at least qua te ly.”20 We caution 
the Boa d f om c eating an expectation that these  epo ting lines be st uctu ed di ectly up to the 
CEO, and f om using ambiguous language  ega ding whethe  such  epo ts must be w itten o  
ve bal. Fu the mo e, the p oposed Guidance  equi es the CRO to “also p ovide input to the 
boa d on incentive compensation plan design and effectiveness,”21 and we believe that 
compensation planning and effectiveness a e in the pu view of Human Resou ces, not the CRO.

vii. The Board should refrain from shifting the traditional ex ectation of IRM’s 
role.

We a e conce ned that the p oposed Guidance is shifting the t aditional, and app op iate, 
expectation of IRM’s  ole. T aditionally, the expectation of IRM’s  ole has been that of advising 
on the management of  isk associated with activities and compliance with  isk limits; howeve , 
we a e conce ned that the p oposed Guidance is shifting this  ole to one of functional cont ol 
ove  these potential  isk-c eating activities. Expanding IRM’s  ole beyond these t aditional 
expectations will add confusion su  ounding IRM’s p ope   ole, and we u ge the Boa d to  ef ain 
f om doing so.

Fu the mo e, the “inte nal cont ols” stipulated within the p oposed Guidance cove  a wide  ange 
of activities and p ocesses, and the Boa d notes that these inte nal cont ols could include, 
“App ovals and app op iate d al autho izations fo  key decisions, t ansactions, and execution of 
p ocesses.”22 As the numbe  of autho izing bodies can  ange anywhe e f om one to multiple, we 
suggest  emoving “dual.” We believe that the use of “app op iate” is sufficient, and  emoving 
“dual” will p ovide fu the  cla ity.

20 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1360 (Jan. 11, 2018).
21 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1360 (Jan. 11, 2018).
22 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1362 (Jan. 11,2018).
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viii. The Board uses ambiguous and inflexible language with res ect to risk limits 
and makes assum tions regarding risk limits and risk tolerances.

We feel that the language, “Risk limits should include explicit th esholds that, if c ossed, st ictly 
p ohibit the activity,”23 is too inflexible. Instead, we  ecommend  evising the language to allow 
fo  some possibility fo  escalation and mitigation when app op iate, such as, “Risk limits should 
include explicit th esholds that, if c ossed, either prohibit the activity, ens re additional 
mitigation, or req ire escalation as appropriate. ”

Additionally, we feel that, “IRM should c eate lowe -level  isk limits, such as fo  an individual 
business line, based on the ente p ise-wide  isk limits,”24 is ambiguous. He e, it is unclea  how 
“lowe -level  isk limits” is defined, and whethe  the  efe ence to “lowe -level  isk limits” aligns 
with the Risk Appetite Limits (Implied and Ope ating Limits) and the Risk-Type Limits. We do 
not have any suggested  evised language, but we u ge the Boa d to p ovide a detailed definition 
of “lowe -level  isk limits” in o de  to p ovide cla ity.

Fu the mo e, the p oposed Guidance assumes that  isk limits a e always established by business 
line management at each fi m when it states, “Business line management may develop its own 
limits fo  inte nal business line use and may p ovide input to the  isk limit-setting p ocess 
defined by IRM. Howeve , the inte nal limits of a business line should not be less st ingent than 
the limits set by IRM because the limits set by IRM should be the ope ative, fo mal, and binding 
ac oss the fi m.”25 This igno es the fact that many insu ance SLHCs and SIFIs diffe  in business 
st uctu e and o ganization, and fu the  heightens the one-size-fits-all app oach to  isk 
management.

Finally, we caution the Boa d f om  equi ing the IRM evaluate whethe  a fi m’s  isk tole ance 
“inco po ates  ealistic  isk and  ewa d assumptions that, fo  example, do not ove estimate 
expected  etu ns f om business activities o  unde estimate  isks associated with business 
activities.”26 This assumes that  isk tole ance is always dete mined at the IRM level, when in 
fact, some fi ms dete mine  isk tole ance at the business unit level.

ix. The Board should clarify that “risk objectives” covers enter rise risks not 
stemming directly from a business line, and refrain from interchangeably using 
the terms “risk a  etite” and “risk tolerance.”

The p oposed Guidance states:

23 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1361 (Jan. 11, 2018).
24 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1361 (Jan. 11,2018).
25 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1358 n.39 (Jan. 11,2018).
26 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1360 (Jan. 11, 2018).
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Risk objectives a e the level and type of  isks a business line plans to assume in its 
activities  elative to the level and type specified in the fi m wide  isk tole ance. Fo  
example, a  esidential mo tgage business unit should specify the level and type of c edit 
 isk, inte est- ate  isk, o  othe   isks it plans to assume in its activities  elative to the level 
and type specified in the  isk tole ance.27

This language uses the te m “ isk objectives” and then p ovides an example that infe s  isk limit 
by line of business,  athe  than at the ente p ise level, which assumes the limit is managed at the 
business level  athe  than ente p ise level. This implies that an o ganization has a pa ticula  
const uct and fails to p ovide  oom fo  an ente p ise-level new business, new initiative  eview 
p ocess. In o de  to take into account companies with unique business models and  isks, such as 
insu ance SLHCs, we  ecommend  evising the above language to cove  ente p ise level  isks not 
stemming di ectly f om a business line.

In  esponse to question 6,28 we note that “ isk appetite” and “ isk tole ance” a e not used 
inte changeably within the indust y: “ isk appetite”  efe s to the amount o  types of  isk a 
company chooses to accept and is comfo table with, while “ isk tole ance” is the maximum 
amount of  isk that a company is able to sustain. Using the two inte changeably can c eate 
confusion within a fi m’s  isk gove nance and ove sight function, and fu the  conflate senio  
management and boa d expectations.

x. The a  ro riate measure of financial strength and resilience for insurance 
SLHCs and SIFIs is loss absor tion resources.

Th oughout the p oposed Guidance, the Boa d notes the impo tance of a “fi m’s capital,” and 
defines “financial st ength and  esilience” as “maintain[ing] effective capital and liquidity 
gove nance and planning p ocesses . . ,”29 The p oposed Guidance also mandates senio  
management implement a “ obust mechanism” fo  “[assessing the potential impact of the fi m’s 
activities and  isks positions on the fi m’s capital, liquidity, and ove all  isk p ofile.”30 We 
believe the app op iate measu e of “financial st ength and  esilience” fo  insu ance companies is 
loss abso ption  esou ces, as loss abso ption  esou ces includes capital, which in some cases 
makes up less than 50% of total loss abso ption  esou ces. As such, we  ecommend the Boa d 
cla ify that the “financial st ength and  esilience” of insu ance SLHC’s and SIFIs be measu ed 
by loss abso ption  esou ces, not just capital.

xi. The Board should harmonize its final Guidance with the Board Effectiveness 
and LFI Rating System Guidances.

27 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1357 n.30 (Jan. 11,2018).
28 See P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1355 (Jan. 11, 2018) 
(asking, “A e the te ms " isk appetite" and " isk tole ance" used inte changeably within the indust y, and what confusion, if any, is 
c eated by the te minology used in this guidance?").
29 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1358 n.41 (Jan. 11,2018).
30 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1357 (Jan. 11, 2018).
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Since this p oposed Guidance is “pa t of a b oade  initiative by the Fede al Rese ve to develop a 
supe viso y  ating system and  elated supe viso y guidance that would align with its consolidated 
supe viso y f amewo k fo  LFIs,”31 some elements of this p oposed Guidance will likely ove lap 
with the BE Guidance and LFI Rating Guidance once all th ee a e finalized.32 In o de  to avoid 
duplication and conflicts, we  ecommend the Boa d ha monize these Guidances.

Conclusion

Again, we app eciate the oppo tunity to comment on the p oposed Guidance and look fo wa d to 
continued engagement as the development of this guidance p oceeds. We gene ally suppo t the 
Boa d’s effo ts to consolidate and cla ify its existing supe viso y expectations  ega ding  isk 
management and believe that ou  suggestions will imp ove fi m safety and soundness, and 
ultimately benefit policyholde s. Please do not hesitate to contact B idget Hagan
(b idget@cyp essg oupdc.com; 202-337-1661) with any questions  ega ding these comments. 

Since ely,

B idget Hagan
Executive Di ecto , The Insu ance Coalition

31 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectations fo  Risk Management fo  La ge Financial Institutions, 83 Fed. Reg. 1351 (Jan. 11, 2018).
32 P oposed Guidance on Supe viso y Expectation fo  Boa ds of Di ecto s, 82 Fed. Reg. 37219 (Aug. 9, 2017); La ge Financial Institutions 
Rating System; Regulations K and LL, 82 Fed. Reg. 39049 (Aug. 17, 2017).
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